Week 10

The Invitati
I
ion of Love
L
— Pleasee Be witth Me
Guide: The Call of Our Baaptism
Imagine that someonee we love has just returned from a weekk of
retreat inn the Dominiccan Republic. Consider thiss invitation thhat he
or she miight make to me.
The experrience changedd my life, dear. My heart is fillled with this im
mage
of a little girl
g in the chilldren’s hospital in Santiago. I feel a profounnd
call to go there and servve for a year. If we can work out all the detaails to
get time off
of here, will yoou please comee and be with me?
m I know we can
make a dif
ifference togethher. I need youur love, your suupport. I need you.
y It
won’t alw
ways be easy, buut we will havee each other too lean on. And I
know we can’t
c
even imaagine how muchh more in love we will be, shaaring
this servicce together. Pleease be with me.
m

All weekk of this retreaat, we will poonder the pow
wer of this imaaginative innvitation from
m someone wee love. What impact wouldd it
have on me?
m If this is someone I loove, would myy worry abouut the
possible hardship of thhe service holld me back?
And all week
w
we will compare thiss invitation to the one we
receive from
fr
Jesus.
Over the past several weeeks, it has beenn the delight I’’ve longed for — to show you how much I loove you. How I have
wanted youu to know how much I have desired
d
to free your
y
heart. And now that youu have asked me
m what you cann do
— what retturn you could
d make for suchh love — I feel eager to invitee you to be withh me.
Please be with
w me in the mission I havee from my Fathher. “Because God
G has chosen me to tell thee good news to the
poor, to annnounce freedo
om for prisonerrs, to give sight to the blind, to
t free everyonne who suffers.”
And I needd you. I need yo
our support andd your free heaart. It won’t alw
ways be easy. But
B we will be together everyy time
you are with me in loving
g. If you are wiith me in the sttruggle of love, we will grow together in lovve in ways I cann ask
ou are with mee in the dying too self-love thatt is our missionn, then you willl be with me in the
you only too imagine. If yo
fullness off life, forever. God’s
G
reign is at
a hand. Togethher we can brinng it closer. Pllease be with me.
m

Just consiider this invitaation all weekk. Feel it. It iss the call of ouur baptism innto Jesus. It isn’t imaginaryy. It is
very real. How special we are to recceive such an invitation of love!
As alwayss, make use of
o the helps inn this book annd online. Andd consider shaaring the gracces you are
receiving..

Some Practical
P
Help
H
for Getting
G
Staarted This Week
l
invitatiion. Over the past several weeks
w
we havve seen the
This weekk’s considerattion is about love’s
transform
ming power off love. As loveed sinners wee have experieenced two pow
werful movem
ments: God’s love
for us andd our desire to
o respond to thhis love. In thhese exercisess we have groown in a sensee that our relaationship with God is truly a relationshipp. Everything in our faith life
l changes as
a we grow more deeply into
this relatioonship. Wherreas before I might
m
have triied to do good and avoid evil
e out of a seense of obligaation,
I now am looking for a way to respoond in gratitude to someonne who has lovved me at thee very time I’dd
been an unnfaithful, unrreliable friendd.

That’s why the first part of this consideration is about an invitation of love as we might experience it with
someone we love. Each of us may add a consideration that is rooted in a concrete loving situation we are
in now. It doesn’t have to be an imaginative one. Perhaps my spouse and I are changing and have fallen
into some ruts that haven’t been good for our relationship. We decide to make some major changes in the
way we live our lives, for the sake of the relationship. Whatever the invitation of love is, it will have the
same components: it won’t be easy, but we will have each other.
Then when we consider the call of Jesus we can sense and feel the call in the context of the invitation of
love in this relationship — my relationship with Jesus. Several of the readings we had a few weeks ago
contain elements of this kind of call. When Jesus got into Peter’s boat to preach (Luke 5:1–11), Jesus
invited Peter into deeper water and showed Peter his power to net fish. Peter was humbled and wanted to
run away. Jesus could then make the invitation of love — he could use a humble Peter. The woman at
Simon the Pharisee’s dinner party (Luke 7:36–50) shows us so much about love’s power to transform us.
Jesus tells his host that the difference between loving little and loving a lot has to do with how much
we’ve been forgiven. This woman’s awareness of her sinfulness has carved out in her a greater capacity to
love.
Radically following Jesus can only be a response of the heart. We can all admit that too often in the past
we have been too busy to even hear the call, let alone respond to it. Now that we have been touched by
the forgiving and healing love of Jesus, now that our hearts are desirous of expressing our gratitude, we
can hear the call as love’s invitation.
Without jumping to our response yet, let’s listen this week. We want to be touched by the invitation, to
experience what it does within our hearts. Perhaps we will want to write out the invitation we are hearing
from the Lord. Perhaps we would be willing to share some grace we have received so that the whole
group making this retreat can share in it. Perhaps we want to use our bodies to pray this week. I can sit in
my chair for a bit and just listen to the call deep in my heart. I can rest my open hands, palms up, on my
lap as a gesture of openness and gratitude. This simple ritual gesture, or any other I might choose, then
becomes an expression to give a lasting symbolic life to my prayer.
Finally, we can all be renewed in the sense that we are on a journey. We are growing in our ability to find
intimacy with God in our everyday lives — from the moment we put on our slippers to the moment we
take them off at night. In all the background moments of consciousness, we are journeying through our
life with a richer imagination and a deeper affective relationship with the One who is always faithfully
with us.

For the Journey: Knowing Jesus
We have been praying these past weeks about God’s creative and redemptive love. We have also been
discovering exactly who it is who has loved so much, so deeply, and for so long.
When you receive a letter or note without a signature, you might be less likely to take it seriously. If you
were to receive a nice gift without any signature except for a set of initials, you might be more interested
about this benefactor. There is something deep inside us that wants to know more about anybody who
might like us, send us cards and gifts, and might actually love us. Who are they and why are they so good
to me? What do they want in return? These are the questions that end the first section of the Spiritual
Exercises and flow into the second.
We have received deeply the gifts of our having been created and then re-created in the salvific love of
Jesus Christ. Who is this God; who is this God-made-man come to us? He comes not anonymously, not
jotting just a two-letter signature, but Jesus proclaims his name and who he is.
We pray to study Jesus’ signature and to know him as gift and the gifts Jesus offers. Be very aware that
each of us has resistances to Jesus’ teachings, Jesus’ ways, and the path of mystery to which he calls us.

As with the men and women with whom Jesus entered into deep intimacy, their questions, their fears,
their excuses, their other plans, and their natural reluctance to trust all became part of their encounter and
ultimate surrender to Jesus. We ourselves want to know what we are going to be asked to do. We are
called to pray this week with these questions, these reluctances, these fears well in hand and heart. They
are the places where he met Peter, Nicodemus, the early church, and all the saints. We pray within the
truth of our truths. Jesus meets us the way he finds us, but we have to find our fears and distrusts in order
to be intimately met.
Out of love we were called into life; out of love we were called from death through sin; out of love we are
constantly being called into trusting what real life can be with and alongside Jesus. His call to us is a
freedom from and a freedom for. The from we know; the for is the cause of our fear and the platform of
our prayer. We pray for the desire to know him and his personal love for us so deeply that, with our fears
before us, we can slowly let him take them away one tremor and one tremble at a time.

In These or Similar Words . . .
Dear Lord,
I am moved by so much in this week’s retreat. I see the stunning face of the little girl, standing next to a
huge bed in that hospital. It’s a poor place, I can see that by the cracks on the wall. But what can I do with
the little girl? I can’t bring her home with me.
But as I continue to look at the photo, there is an invitation I feel from you. I feel so moved when I read
the imaginary conversation at the beginning of the guide for the week. What if my own loved one came
home from an experience like that and asked me the same thing? Would I go? Of course. It would mean
so much to us and to the way we would experience our love together, in that strange and wonder-filled
place.
Is that what you are asking? You want me to consider an invitation from you to go someplace I’ve never
been? Maybe it’s someplace new but, at the same time, someplace right here at home. It’s different. I’m
different. But you, my loving God, would be with me in it? If I got frightened, you would be there? I feel
your promise not only that you will be with me but also that the love between us will grow. What a
dizzying thought!
In the past weeks, I have been amazed at the depth of love I feel growing between us, Jesus. I feel your
presence in my prayers, and I sometimes get self-conscious, wondering whether I’m a little crazy for
imagining a deep feeling coming from you. But in the quiet of my prayer, I know it’s real. There is a very
real love that is deepening between us. It makes me feel some deeper longing for you.
Let me sit quietly with this invitation, Jesus. I feel your calling me to something, but I’m not sure what. I
feel an emptiness inside that I know you can fill, a yearning for some way to draw closer to you.
Be with me, Lord, as I pray with the photo of the little girl. Stay with me as I contemplate the invitation
you hold out to me. Be with me. Fill me. Let me feel your love. Thank you for this call you are sending
me. Give me the patience to stay with it this week, to pray with it, and to be patient with it.

Scripture Readings
Luke 4:14–20
Mark 1:16–20
Luke 5:27–32
Luke 9:57–62
Luke 12:32–34

